Special Issue on Forest Resources

Call for Papers

Forest resources are the general term of woodland and its growing forest organisms, which include forests, woods and forest lands, as well as wild animals, plants and microbes whose life and survival depends on the forest, wood and forest land. As an ecosystem, the forest is the main body of the earth's surface ecosystem and plays an important role in regulating the climate, conserving water sources, maintaining water and soil, preventing wind and sand, and improving the ecological protection efficiency of soils. And the balance of the ecosystem on the surface of the earth also depends on the forest to maintain.

In this special issue, we intend to invite front-line researchers and authors to submit original researches and review articles on exploring forest resources. Potential topics include, but are not limited to:

- Forest resources investigation and planning
- Forest development and evolution
- Forest resource management
- Forestry economy
- Forestry regionalization
- Forestry developing strategy

Authors should read over the journal’s For Authors carefully before submission. Prospective authors should submit an electronic copy of their complete manuscript through the journal’s Paper Submission System.

Please kindly notice that the “Special Issue” under your manuscript title is supposed to be specified and the research field “Special Issue – Forest Resources” should be chosen during your submission.

According to the following timetable:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Submission Deadline</th>
<th>May 9th, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>July 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Guest Editor:

For further questions or inquiries
Please contact Editorial Assistant at nr@scirp.org